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91%

72%

4

91% of B2B professionals prefer webinars over other types of 

content. Webinars are excellent for engaging people, they work 

across the entire customer journey, and they’re an excellent way 

to generate high-quality leads. But the traditional webinar format 

hasn’t changed all that much since Xerox PARC introduced the 

world’s first true webinar platform PlaceWare in 1996. 

We’ve seen this movie before— you watch the presentation, slide-

after-slide, while someone discusses each and every slide. And at 

the end of the presentation, people get to ask questions. But, since 

variety is the spice of life, maybe it’s time to mix things up a bit. 

It’s no surprise that fireside chats are increasing in popularity as 

video content continues to rise in popularity. A whopping 72% of 

customers would rather learn about a product or service by way of 

video and 54% of customers want to see more video content from a 

brand or business they support.

73% OF MARKETING AND SALES LEADERS BELIEVE THAT 
WEBINARS ARE ONE OF THE BEST WAYS FOR B2B SAAS 
COMPANIES TO GENERATE QUALITY LEADS.

Introduction

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/91-of-b2b-professionals-say-webinars-are-their-preferred-type-of-content/309905/
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/state-of-video-marketing-new-data
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/state-of-video-marketing-new-data
https://blog.hubspot.com/news-trends/content-trends-preferences
https://www.insidesales.com/research-paper/optimal-lead-generation-methods/&sa=D&ust=1517952976913000&usg=AFQjCNHugJvJHZiOLNRqsp102n-mcS3Z1A
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The fireside chat represents a fresh alternative to the traditional 

webinar. It creates a unique opportunity for the speakers to share 

their own personal experiences and ideas while interacting in 

real-time, in a relaxed setting, with a live audience. High-profile 

speakers are turning to this format more because they get to show 

their personality and don’t have to spend hours preparing slides or 

speeches.  And we’ve found that clients like this format because 

in many cases it drives higher registration numbers with higher 

participation and attentiveness. Afterall, people buy from other  

people — not from faceless companies. 

But how exactly do you pull off a successful fireside chat? How do 

you prepare for one, promote it, fill the seats, and generate high-

quality leads for your business?  This article will set you up to run 

your own highly successful fireside chats.

By the way, this article discusses how to configure and run successful 

Fireside Chats using GoToWebinar, primarily because it’s so prolific. 

SO, TO RECAP THE  FIRESIDE CHAT BENEFITS:
1. Reveal stories and insights from experts and influencers

2. Save the speakers from preparing slides

3. Allow the audience to engage with the speakers throughout the session

4. Boost audience engagement and attentiveness

5. Higher registration, participation and attentiveness
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The fireside chat is a live, authentic, semi-structured conversation 

between two (sometimes three) people. The most successful 

fireside chats typically couple an industry expert or influencer, in-

person with one of the Executive officers of the company to pull in a 

large, highly engaged and relevant audience. 

It’s advantageous to have all speakers in the same room at the same 

time (makes for a far better & more personal experience). There 

are generally no slides — just two or three people in an authentic 

conversation around a trending topic.

The goal? To build brand, trust, and authority in your space.

Sounds simple right?  Read on… there’s more. 

Fireside Chat Basics
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WHAT TO DO PRIOR TO THE EVENT
Since we’ve primarily been using GoToWebinar (GTW) for our Fireside 

Chats, this article has been written with configuration instructions 

specific for GoToWebinar. 

The first thing you’ll want to do is set up a new ‘live, standard’ event 

in GTW with the autoresponder turned ON. Also make sure that 2 

reminders are set: one for a day prior to the event, and one set for an 

hour before the event. 

Even though you won’t be driving traffic to the GTW registration page, 

it will be important to fill in the title, description, speakers, branding 

and colors as it’s used by the GTW autoresponder once registration is 

complete.  Registration into GTW will be done via the API connected to 

your particular Marketing Automation Platform (MAP).
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Email Promotion to 
Existing Lists

Twice each week, 
Tuesday and Thursday, 

9:00am PST

Blog Post on Your 
Website

Social Sharing

LinkedIn, Twitter and 
Facebook

Hellobar Popup on 
Your Website

Retargeting Ads

LinkedIn, Google, 
Facebook

The Influencer’s 
Network and 

Channels

External, Professional 
and Relevant 
Communities

Industry associations, 
online communities, 

etc. both paid and free

Plan on promoting the Fireside 
Chat for around 3-4 weeks using 
the following channels:
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WHAT TO DO DURING THE EVENT

Remember that this is a live production — much like a live TV show.  

You’ll need to have a single point-person ready to play the role of 

Director. 

The Director typically:

Ensures that there are no external noises that can interfere with the 
fireside chat

Gives visual cues to the speakers via hand signals and cue cards

Communicates with the speakers via chat

Ensures that quality questions from the audience are flowing to the 
speakers (and the speakers are aware of them)

Monitors the quality of the video and audio

Monitors any real-time feedback coming in from the audience

Monitors time to keep the webinar on track to a successful close
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WHAT TO DO AFTER THE EVENT
Get busy! After the event the team evaluates the data to measure 

the overall success of the fireside chat.  GoToWebinar has excellent 

reports that are available shortly after the webinar ends:

Session overview

Registration

Multi-session attendees

Attendees

Q&A follow-up

Engagement

Performance

Survey (always include a survey so you can continuously              
improve your fireside chats!)

Once the video is ready, you’ll want to download it and add in a great 

branded intro and outro (with a music track).  You’ll need to go in 

now and ‘evergreen’ your promotional pages.  Modify the pages 

to reflect the fact that the webinar has already taken place and is 

available for viewing.  This way you can continue to drive leads to 

the registration page, which now goes to a thank you page that 

contains the video (and player) embedded directly into the page.  

You’ll also want to drop all registrants from the fireside chat into 

an email nurture designed to pull prospective customers down the 

sales funnel.
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Did I mention that there’s as much work to do on the post-

webinar side as there is before and during? It’s true. You’ll have to 

orchestrate relevant (to the fireside chat) content, landing pages, 

messaging, design, autoresponders, etc. 

Every post-webinar nurture begins with a thank you email and a link 

to the video.  You’ll want to encourage the registrants to share this 

great content! Each subsequent email in the nurture is designed to 

provide relevant information to the recipient while promoting the 

company’s brand, products, and services — leading the registrant 

eventually to a product demo or free-trial. 

You’ll want to continue to use your most effective promotional 

channels (so keep an eye on your channels!) to continue to drive 

registrations to the webinar.  And finally, you’ll want to repurpose 

this great content in various ways to drive even more interest in your 

product and your company.

The following is our ‘tested’ formula that you can use to setup and 

launch your very own, highly successful, fireside chat demand 

generation campaigns using GoToWebinar. Keep in mind that 

registration numbers vary based on factors like industry, available 

lists (for email), available communities of interest (for promotion), 

topic, title, and popularity/notoriety of the influencer. For some 

clients, we’ve been able to attract over 700 registrants to a single 

fireside chat!
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03A Step-by-Step 
Formula

FOR RUNNING A FIRESIDE CHAT CAMPAIGN
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Research relevant trending topics

Determine the target audience persona(s)

Develop 3-4 potential titles

Find and negotiate terms, date, logistics with influencer  

We’ve found that Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11:00am Pacific / 2:00pm 
Eastern attract the highest levels of registrations and attendance.

Determine final webinar information

Title

Description

3-5 things the audience will learn

Presenter bios

Presenter headshots

Find promotional opportunities (paid and free) through industry 
associations and online communities

Research options

Negotiate terms

Setup GoToWebinar

Create a ‘Standard, Live’ event

FOR RUNNING A FIRESIDE CHAT CAMPAIGN

Preparing for the Fireside Chat

A Step-by-Step 
Formula
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Fill in the title, description, time, day, etc. This information will show up in 
the autoresponder once the person registers for the webinar. We prefer to 
use our own landing page with a registration form to have more control 
over the registration process. We sync all successful registrations from 
the marketing automation platform to GoToWebinar. 

Make sure that autoresponder (with calendering) is turned ON

Make sure that post-webinar email is turned OFF (a production-quality 
video will be sent out the day after as part of the post-webinar nurture)

Create a post-webinar survey and make sure it is turned ON 

Be sure to set multiple end-point reminders for the webinar. 

One-day before the webinar

One-hour before the webinar

Setup Marketing automation

Tracking registrations from all marketing promotional efforts

Create a landing page (with registration form), thank you page and 
autoresponder

Images, banners, copy, links, tracking, registration form

Create retargeting ads

Google, Facebook, LinkedIn

Create social posts

Create an article for your blog

Create a HelloBar promotion (yes, HelloBar works great for driving 
your very own web traffic to your webinar)

Create 6-8 invitation emails 

Banners, images, copy, links, tracking
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Launch email promotional campaigns (Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
9:00 am Pacific)

Launch industry association and online community promotional 
campaigns and ads

Launch Hellobar

Launch blog post

Launch promotional ads

LinkedIn retargeting

Google Display Network retargeting

Google search retargeting

Facebook retargeting

LinkedIn retargeting

Coordinate 1-2 meetings between the company representative 
(speaker) and the influencer (speaker)

Discuss and finalize a general (loose) framework

Determine/develop and polls to run in during the live session

Determine/develop any seed questions to plug (in the event the audience 
isn’t participating as needed)

Launching the Promotion (spanning 3-4 weeks)

Speaker Preparation for the Live Session
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3 laptops

Moderator (one of the speakers you will send audience questions and 
notes to)

Attendee login (session displayed on Monitor 1)

Organizer login (session displayed on Monitor 2) 

Webcam on tripod 

Logitech c920 Pro 1080p Webcam 

(or) Logitech Brio 4K Ultra HD Webcam

1 digital recorder-- for backup audio recording

Zoom H1n (make sure that the plug going to the laptop from the digital 
recorder is a 3.5mm male to USB (or USB-C))

2 external monitors-- one for attendee view and one for organizer 
view

Viewsonic VX2778 27” 

2 lavalier USB wired microphones or 2 lavalier wireless microphones

Wireless: Pixel 100-Channel Dual Channel UHF Professional Lavalier

Wired Option: EASJOY Dual Head Lavalier Microphones, single 3.5mm plug 

2 softbox lights

Linco Photo Studio Lighting 24x24 Softbox Light Kit

Audio monitor headphones

TASCAM TH-200X over the ear headphones

All necessary wires and connectors

Please note:  the only gear that is absolutely required for the fireside chat is a single laptop, a webcam 
mounted on a tripod, a pair of headphones and two lavalier microphones (for excellent audio). All of the other 
gear highlighted below is to create a more sophisticated experience for the speakers and organizers.

The Gear We Use

https://www.amazon.com/Logitech-C920S-Webcam-Privacy-Shutter/dp/B07K95WFWM/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIpbLO-qn04gIVEsJkCh2Dlwl5EAAYASAAEgKs6PD_BwE&hvadid=323085968860&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9032048&hvnetw=g&hvpos=1t1&hvqmt=b&hvrand=11714158365633931388&hvtargid=kwd-602252933990&hydadcr=953_1012420747&keywords=c920+pro+hd+webcam+logitech&qid=1560905460&s=gateway&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Logitech-BRIO-Conferencing-Recording-Streaming/dp/B01N5UOYC4/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=logitech+brio&qid=1560905558&s=gateway&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Zoom-H1n-Handy-Recorder-Model/dp/B078PTM82R/ref=sxin_4_ac_d_rm?keywords=zoom+h1n&pd_rd_i=B078PTM82R&pd_rd_r=44baa1bd-d3ce-4f25-96a7-2bb6c6bef2d9&pd_rd_w=ZTRoq&pd_rd_wg=jqsnc&pf_rd_p=91b604bb-c371-4573-970f-bed68a552852&pf_rd_r=V7G8W6GGEQZR5ACHS6BY&qid=1560905587&s=gateway
https://www.amazon.com/ViewSonic-VX2778-SMHD-Frameless-Widescreen-DisplayPort/dp/B01GV9H6BE/ref=sr_1_1?crid=16W2DP153J3SM&keywords=viewsonic+vx2778-smhd+27&qid=1560905677&s=gateway&sprefix=viewsonic+vx2778%2Caps%2C192&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/100-Channel-Professional-Microphone-Compatible-Camcorders/dp/B07NPFTRH7/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=pixel+100-channel&qid=1560905704&s=gateway&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&smid=A1OM56JL5M54OK
https://www.amazon.com/EASJOY-Dual-head-Microphone-Omnidirectional-Conference/dp/B0772SLQ27/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=easjoy+dual+head&qid=1560905730&s=gateway&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Linco-Lincostore-Photography-Equipment-Lighting/dp/B01J3MY3D0/ref=sr_1_13?crid=10VUDVE7RQR80&keywords=linco+photo+studio+light+kit&qid=1560905761&s=gateway&sprefix=linco+photo+studio%2Caps%2C198&sr=8-13
https://www.amazon.com/Tascam-TH-200X-Studio-Headphones/dp/B00IIAL666/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=tascam+th-200x&qid=1560905803&s=gateway&sr=8-1
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Chat software for moderator and organizer(s)-- we use whatever 
our client uses-- Microsoft Teams, Slack, Telegram, etc.

GoToWebinar-- to run the fireside chat

Unbounce-- for landing pages to drive registrations

Photoshop and AI-- for creating great design for banners, 
images, etc

Final Cut Pro X-- to edit, process and compress the final 
recording

iMovie -- to add in interesting intros and outros

Marketing Automation Software-- to run the various campaigns.  
We use whatever the client uses-- generally Hubspot, Pardot or 
Marketo

Vimeo (or Wistia)-- for hosting the video that you’ll share with 
anyone who registers for the fireside chat (pre or post live event)

The Software We Use

http://gotowebinar.com
http://unbounce.com
https://www.adobe.com/creativecloud.html?sdid=KKQXT&mv=search&ef_id=EAIaIQobChMI_Kfvxqv04gIVhMJkCh2-oQu-EAAYASAAEgLaafD_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!3085!3!301408567913!e!!g!!adobe%20suite&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_Kfvxqv04gIVhMJkCh2-oQu-EAAYASAAEgLaafD_BwE
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/final-cut-pro/id424389933?ign-itscg=20200&ign-itsct=rv_FCP_google&mt=12&mttnagencyid=2433&mttncc=US&mttnpid=305109&mttnsiteid=141192&mttnsub1=3b79effa73794ba594e91dee5bc8e1cd-gl&mttnsub2=c-1751245399-ag-68842611536-ad-354773556361-k-kwd-26128058218&mttnsubad=68842611536
http://vimeo.com
http://wistia.com
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Laptop 1
Attendee Login

Laptop 2
Organizer Login

Webcam

Softbox Light 
Tow
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3.5m
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USB/USB-C

Softbox Light 
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Monitor 2: Organizer View

In-Line Digital 
Recorder

Monitor 1: Attendee View

Moderator

ModeratorLaptop

Influencer

Fireside Chat Setup
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All setup should be started 2 hours prior to the live session to get lighting, audio, and 

video levels right.

CHECKLIST
Bring the webinar session online (in standby mode) at least 1 hour prior to the 
webinar to ensure that all gear is working properly. IMPORTANT: Do not click ‘ 
broadcast’ until the fireside chat begins.

Set all cell phones to ‘silent.’

Make sure that the moderator’s laptop is logged into the chat software.

Make sure that the organizer’s laptop  (laptop 2) is logged into the chat software.

Plug-in the Logitech webcam to laptop 2. If using a Macbook, make sure to ONLY 
use USB input. Set video input on GoToWebinar to the Webcam.

Plug-in the lavalier microphones to laptop 2. If using a Macbook, make sure to ONLY 
use USB input. Set the audio input on GoToWebinar to ‘external microphone.’

Set the webcam to widescreen format via the Logitech software utility

Set the webcam to manual focus and manually focus everything manually via the 
Logitech software utility.

Make sure that the microphone on Laptop 1 is set to MUTE.

Make sure that you are logged in as an attendee on Laptop 1. Send this video feed 
to Monitor 1 so that both you and the speakers can monitor the attendee’s view.

Be sure to have a large clock displayed on Monitor 1 (for the speakers).

Make sure that headphones are plugged into Laptop 1 (logged in as an attendee) to 
monitor the audio as an attendee.

Have a large blank paper tablet available with a Sharpie to send any important 
messages the presenters during the webinar.

The Day of the Live Session
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MODERATOR
Start the session with moderator welcoming the audience to the 
webinar

Monitor the chat session for incoming audience questions and 
organizer communication

ORGANIZER
Stay completely silent throughout the session. 

Monitor audio during the entire session

Monitor questions coming in and make sure that you (or someone 
else logged in as the organizer) is feeding the ‘good’ audience 
questions to the moderator in the chat software during the entire 
session ‘immediately’ as they happen (to make this more like a 
live conversation)

Monitor the audience chat throughout the entire session to make 
sure no anomalies have occurred

Be ready to close the webinar out after the moderators sign 
off (don’t accidentally leave the session open as many in the 
audience will still be in the session).

Running the Live Session
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Post fireside chat video production

Download the video and drop it into your video editing software

Add in an Intro and Outro (with music backing track) 

Edit out any anomalies

Clean up the beginning and end of the video for any loose footage. 

Pull the production video into Vimeo (or other video hosting)

Make your fireside chat evergreen

Change the registration landing page to post-fireside chat copy

Remove dates

Change any button text and CTAs

Change the thank you page to include the fireside chat video

Send the post-webinar thank you email to all registrants

Link to evergreen thank you page with video

Nurture your registrants down the sales funnel

3-5 email nurture (over 3-5 weeks) for all registrants

Design the nurture to pull the registrants deeper into the sales funnel with each 
subsequent email

Continue to promote and repurpose the evergreen fireside chat

What to Do After the Fireside Chat Session
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04The Recipe for 
Success
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It’s imperative that marketing drives leads, nurtures them and then 

hands those who are qualified over to sales. 

The magic mix to all of this is coupling an industry-related influencer 

along with someone notable from your own organization (expert, 

influencer, executive officer), and then promoting the webinar for 

a full month across multiple channels (communities, targeted ads, 

email, retargeting, etc.). 

THROUGH FIRESIDE CHATS FOR B2B SAAS, 
MARKETING IS:
Bringing in quality leads

Educating people about the space and how your product fits in

Engaging the audience 

Creating a personal touchpoint

Moving the prospects down the funnel, and into sales discussions.

Fireside chats take more planning, testing, and orchestration than 

a typical webinar, but the benefits far outweigh the additional work 

and investment required. 

The Recipe for Success
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FROM OUR OWN EXPERIENCE WITH FIRESIDE
CHATS WE’VE SEEN:
Hundreds of registrations for each event

Higher audience engagement and attentiveness than normal webinars

Heightened positive post-webinar feedback

Higher levels of satisfaction from the expert/influencer speakers

Higher quantity and quality MQLs

A greater number of opened and closed-won opportunities

Happy clients

“OUR BRAND HAS SEEN A SIGNIFICANT BOOST THROUGH 
FIRESIDE CHAT WEBINARS, PARTNERING WITH 

INFLUENCERS, AND SHARING OUR INSIGHTS ON WHERE 
THE INDUSTRY IS GOING. CLUTCHGROWTH HAS HELPED US 
DRIVE HUNDREDS OF QUALIFIED LEADS IN EACH FIRESIDE 
CHAT, AND WE’VE SEEN A HIGH-GROWTH SALES PIPELINE 

THROUGH THEIR EFFORTS.”

VINOD MUTHUKRISHNAN
CEO, CLOUDCHERRY
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Using this playbook, we’ve been able to drive far higher registrations, participation and 

opportunities for our clients. Here’s a recent fireside chat we created and managed for 

one of our clients where we drove more than 700 high-quality registrations!

You don’t need a large email list or a brand name to pull off great results.

Keep in mind that registration numbers vary based on factors like industry, available 

lists (for email), available communities of interest (for promotion), topic, title, and 

popularity/notoriety of the influencer. 

If you’re looking to freshen up your events, create highly impactful engagements for 

prospective clients and give your marketing a shot in the arm, the fireside chat is 

definitely a format worth exploring.

Schedule Your Fireside Chat Consultation

https://clutchgrowth.com/contact/?utm_source=fireside-chat-guide&utm_campaign=content-marketing
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We’re a B2B SaaS marketing consultancy that uses innovative 

marketing tactics to drive qualified leads, align marketing and sales, 

and build the revenue pipeline.

We work with venture-funded, SMB, and enterprise SaaS companies.

Whether you’re looking for help with creating engaging webinars 

that drive leads, Account-based marketing that builds pipeline, or 

HubSpot marketing for full-funnel impact, our experienced SaaS 

growth pros are here to help you drive results.

Schedule a consultation today and let’s chat about your          

specific needs.

About Clutchgrowth

Schedule A Consultation

Visit Our Website

https://clutchgrowth.com/contact/?utm_source=fireside-chat-guide&utm_campaign=content-marketing
https://clutchgrowth.com/contact/?utm_source=fireside-chat-guide&utm_campaign=content-marketing
https://clutchgrowth.com/?utm_source=fireside-chat-guide&utm_campaign=content-marketing
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